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Smell at new
school getting old
by Roger S. Lucas

There’s a big stink at the new
school.
A sewer smell is upsetting students and proving to be a headache for Lake Roosevelt Schools
officials.
For maintenance director Randy Bowman, it means getting up
above the classrooms frequently
to treat the coolers, mainly on the
elementary side of the new school.
The complaint came up at the
recent school board meeting. The
problem isn’t new; in fact, it is a
carryover from last year.
School district Superintendent
Paul Turner said that he thinks
the problem centers around “hard
water” and may cause the district
to put in a water softener at the
source where water comes into
the school. Turner said, and Bowman agrees, that the hard water
is plugging up the drains in the
coolers, causing a sewer smell to
creep up through the traps.
One first-grade room has been

Happy place for Halloween
Lisa Moore stands with a portion of her annual Halloween project at her Electric City home on Silver Drive Saturday. With both sides of the yard decorated (the other
side featured pirates), plus a big display in the garage under black lights, the home of Lisa and Gary Moore attracted about 300 trick or treaters in 2015, and Lisa
expected another big year. She said she had thought of not putting up the display this year, but her son, Jeremy, who is deploying in the military, objected, saying “this
is my happy place.” Mom relented. — Scott Hunter photo

the victim of the smell more often
than the rest of the building, Bowman said. He has to get up in the
ceiling once every couple of weeks
to treat the coolers above the affected rooms.
The junior/senior side of the
building has largely been spared.
“I usually try to treat the problem first thing in the morning,
when I get a complaint,” Bowman
explained. It only takes a few
minutes to correct the problem,
he stated.
The district is trying to decide
how to deal with the sewer smell
and hopefully find a permanent
fix to the problem.
As if an odor problem isn’t
enough in the new school, there
has been a leak in the roof as well.
However, this was readily fixed by
the roofing contractor, Bowman
stated.
When it rained hard, water
was coming through one of the
light fixtures.
The school opened in the fall of
2014.

Elderly veteran
Port budget shows major work ahead relocated to Omak
Course
turnaround

by Roger S. Lucas

Grant County Port District 7
will take in and spend nearly a
half million dollars in 2017, the
largest portion of that coming
from grants, according to a budget
commissioners passed last week.
The total budget amount of
$467,000 includes one major project for the new year. With grants
from the Federal Aviation Administration and Washington State
Department of Transportation
Aviation, the district plans to repair the 4,200-foot runway.
The runway has developed major cracks and the FAA has approved the repair project for this
next year. As part of the project,
the port also plans to remove obstructions required though the
grant, such as trees near the runway.
The amount of the FAA grant
is $234,000, and the grant from
DOT Aviation is for $13,000.
The district will pay 5 percent
of the total cost of the project.
The operation of Banks Lake
Golf Course makes up $161,800,
of the budget. That operation was
profitable in 2016.
The district expects to take in
$44,000 in property tax revenue,

by Roger S. Lucas

Port District expected 2017 revenue
$137,000 in golf course membership and greens fees, and $20,400
in the “pro shop and restaurant.”
It will take nearly $167,000 to

operate the course, including an
unprecedented $8,000 for marketing, which comes from a grant
provided by Electric City.

Banks Lake Golf Course has
had a huge turnaround and will
end the year in the black, Port
District 7 Secretary Joanne Davidson reported to commissioners Thursday.
The Port District manages the
golf course, for which the commissioners and Davidson have
been the main office workforce
the past couple of years.
Davidson’s financial report
showed that at the end of October a year ago the golf course was
$19,790.83 in the hole.
At the end of October this year
the golf course showed a net gain
of $28,535.77, for a $48,326.60
turnaround.
The good financial gain, and
the fact that Electric City had
awarded $14,000 of its hotel/motel money for next year, buoyed
commissioners. The Electric City
contribution to get the golf course
operation moving forward was
$5,000 for advertising and $9,000
for operations.

by Roger S. Lucas

Clarence Roosevelt Jerred, a
homeless man featured in The
Star last week, was settled in an
assisted living home in Omak
Tuesday.
Jerred, 84, who insisted that
he was 86, was taken to Omak
Tuesday by Kathy Baty, where
he met with Social and Health
Services officials and then was
located in Katimbang House, an
assisted living facility. He is now
one of seven living there.
“This is already better,” Baty

said he told her after arriving.
“He ate a good meal and was in
fine spirits,” Baty said.
She said he had been nervous
about the move and hadn’t eaten
in two days. But he finished a big
breakfast meal not long after arrival.
Baty said Jerred has a nice
room and a balcony where he can
look out.
The story last week drew responses from Clarence’s niece,
Nancy A. Mellon, from Keller.
She stated in a note that Clarence was not homeless, but had
See RELOCATED page 2

See COURSE page 2

Newsbriefs
Time to
fall back

Daylight Saving Time ends at 2
a.m. Sunday, Nov. 6. Set your clocks
back one hour.
Firefighters advise that the semiannual change is also a good time
to change the batteries in smoke
alarms.

All
veterans
invited

All area veterans of military
service are invited to a special
assembly Wednesday, Nov. 9,
at 9:30 a.m. at Lake Roosevelt
Schools. “All grades, K-12, will
attend, and many have prepared

songs and tributes for our guests,”
said Sandy Hood, eighth-grade
language arts and history teacher.
Hood, who has organized similar
events for many years, said the high
school band and choir will perform.
And, as in years past, veterans she
has gathered on a list get a letter from
a student.

School boards
will meet
jointly

The school boards of the Grand
Coulee Dam School District and
Nespelem School District will meet
together Monday, Nov. 7, at La Presa
Mexican Restaurant. It is an open
meeting and the public can attend.
Discussions will be about common
goals and interests. Nespelem’s
eighth-grade students advance to
ninth grade at Lake Roosevelt in
Coulee Dam. The meeting begins at
6 p.m.

Fall
cleanup
days

The fall cleanup days at the Delano
Regional Transfer Station will be Nov.
12–19. Those within the region can
take their garden wastes and dump
them without charge any time during
the following hours and days: Monday
and Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Thursday and Friday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. People are
asked to bag leaves and cut limbs to
under 6 feet long.

Recycling
info
offered

The Colville Tribes will hold an
America Recycles information day,
Nov. 15, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Lucy Covington Government Center
Auditorium.

One week out,
ballots
returning

More than a million ballots have
been turned into county elections
offices with one week to go before
election day, the state’s Secretary
of State department said Tuesday
morning. The 1,015,716 ballots
represent almost 24 percent of all
ballots issued.

Port
meeting
rescheduled

Grant County Port District 7 has
rescheduled its November meeting
to Nov. 17, since its regular meeting
date would fall on Thanksgiving. The
meeting is held at the airport office
and begins at 5 p.m.

Physical therapist Rick King shot this photo with his iPhone as he arrived
at work on Burdin Boulevard at 6:28 a.m. Wednesday. — Rick King photo

Mobile home
burns in early fire
by Roger S. Lucas

A trailer fire destroyed an older
residence at 306 Burdin Boulevard last Wednesday morning.
One firefighter, Jerry Sands,
said Grand Coulee was the second
fire department to respond, with
the Bureau of Reclamation fire
truck arriving at the scene moments earlier.
The mobile home, sandwiched
between other trailers, was fully
engulfed when firefighters arrived.

Several fire departments responded, and police provided control on Burdin Boulevard.
The fire started just before 6:30
a.m., and other nearby trailers
were saved.
Grand Coulee Volunteer Fire
Chief Richard Paris could not
be reached for comment and the
cause of the blaze was not determined.
Dennis Wiese was the owner of
the trailer, which was occupied by
Troyce Rutledge, who was not in
the trailer at the time of the fire.
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CMC stops spending on big project
by Scott Hunter

Clarence Jerred finishes a big plate after arriving at his new home Tuesday.
— Kathy Baty photo

Relocated

walked away from a similar home
in Moses Lake. She stated that
his bills were being paid, and she
wrote “paying rent for motel room,
lessens the funds that would be
going toward assisted living facility.”
Mellon stated that Jerred did
have money and that there was
no restraining order against him,
who claimed otherwise in the initial interview.
“Really, things would have been
better if some mind their own …,”
Mellon wrote. “Sometimes people
are homeless by the choices they
make.”

Course

Continued
from
front page

Port District Chairman James
Keene had stated that the experience of running the golf course
the past two years has been educational for the commissioners
and provided them with information on how the course should be
run.
The only paid help this past
year has been a person to help
with the mowing.
The infusion of money from
Electric City’s hotel/motel contribution will allow the district to
add to its payroll staff, improve
maintenance of the course and allow the the district to promote the
course through advertising and
other means to expand play.
Commissioner Gary Haag,
who oversees the 18-hole course
portion of the operation, stated
Thursday that the course is in
good shape.
This year, through October,
the golf course has generated
$162,882.92 in revenue, compared
to $145,840, a year ago. Expenses
this year to date are $134,327,
compared to expenses of $165,781
last year.

Check Us Out
Online

Continued from front page

Mellon also commented on
a reference to Baty and Harvey
Moses Jr. as “good Samaritans.”
She stated that Good Samaritan
defined a charitable and helpful person. Moses, who manages
the Tribe’s VA program, was very
helpful to Jerred last week.
Kathy and Dale Baty have
looked after Jerred since late
September when he was brought
to their motel, Center Lodge, in
Grand Coulee, because he didn’t
have any place to stay. They have
helped him deal with the processes of getting agency help for
Jerred. He is a Colville Tribal
member and a veteran, having
served in the Korean Police Action.
Agencies have responded well
since the story was published
last week.

Coulee Medical Center has
put a stop to a project that was
bleeding money and caused the
hospital to borrow on county
warrants, the administrator told
the board Monday night.
The medical records project
was supposed to cost $1.3 million
to integrate the facility’s electronic medical records with the
latest software from Meditech,
but extra costs not understood
when the contract was signed in
2014 kept slipping in every time
another nuance was discovered,
requiring another third-party
software add-on, with 10 to 15
vendors needed.
So far the hospital has spent
$1.7 million on it, and if CMC
were to continue with the project, another $856,000 would be
needed now, and up to about $4
million eventually.
Chief Executive Officer Jonathan Smith, who took the helm of
CMC last summer, said his staff
likens the result to buying “a car
without an engine, brakes or exhaust.”
The hospital had been selffinancing the upgrade with its
own cash and could have afforded the initial price as understood,
Smith said. But the ever-increasing price tag won’t fit for a hospital the size of CMC.
“A hospital this size just can’t
incur those types of costs,” Smith
told Hospital District 6 commissioners Monday. “We just can’t.”
Commission President Jerry
Kennedy noted those costs didn’t
include thousands of hours of
staff time spent working on the
project.
When the project first started,
CMC sought financing for it, but
didn’t qualify for most methods

Concerned about
local sidewalks?

because it had recently taken a hit
from Medicaid, which was backcharging money it had already
paid the hospital after a cost adjustment, leading to a $6 million
loss on the previous year.
The only financing offered was
couched in terms that would have
effectively meant paying an interest rate of more than 48 percent,
discovered former chief financial
officer Paul Babcock, who has resigned, Smith said Tuesday.
Last April, still seeking to finish the project, the hospital district got an OK from Grant County commissioners to spend using
warrants, effectively a line of credit from the county for $1.5 million.
Smith said the hospital had
pushed past that limit to $2.3 million, concerning the county commissioners and instigating a meeting last week with the treasurer.
Smith said that debt will be
back down to $1.6 million next
week, and the hospital will recover quickly without the burden
of financing the project with cash.
On the up side, he said, staff has
discovered much more that can be
done with CMC’s existing Meditech records system, although the
hospital will have to continue paying licensure fees that would have
been gone under the upgrade.
“It’s a lesson learned,” Smith
said.
Interim CFO Kelly Hughes re-

ported Monday night that the
hospital had suffered a $577,000
loss in September, bringing the

year-to-date loss at about $2.9
million, including the $1.7 million
spent on the project.

It’s only a drill

Law enforcement and emergency services agencies from around the
region will be involved in an exercise this Saturday, playing out a scenario with an “active shooter” at Coulee Medical Center.
Other hospitals will also have personnel visiting for the drill.
The exercise will start about 9 a.m.
Visitors going in and out of the building will wear an orange sticker.
“We’re going to play it out as live as we can,” said CMC’s Brian McCleary. He wasn’t sure how long the drill would last.

Veterans Day
Pancake Breakfast
Friday, November 11
6:30 a.m. to noon

Queen of Hearts
Drawing every Friday
at 6:30 p.m.
As of Oct. 21

THE POT
IS AT $1,874.50

Pancakes,
Ham, Scrambled Eggs
& Beverage

Served by
Veterans
No Charge
Donations Accepted

This Friday – Swiss Steak, Mashed
Potatoes, Deluxe Green Beans, Dessert

HAPPY HOUR 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. Every Day

216 Continental Hts., Grand Coulee
633-0555 • MEMBERS ONLY

At the Vets Center
Electric City

We Care for You
At CMC, our entire
team is on a mission:
to give you the best
care possible. Our team
includes:
Open Meeting Monday, Nov. 21 ~ 6 p.m.
Vets Center, Electric City

Cheri Gregson, PA-C
Family Practice

To those concerned about the condition
of Coulee Dam’s sidewalks and the safety
of those who use them.

Cheri came to Coulee
Medical Center from
Coulee City.

grandcoulee.com

Fall Cleanup
The Transfer Station will be
accepting yard debris

Nov. 12th through 19th
Delano Transfer Station Hours:
November

Mon. & Tue. 10:00 a.m. till 2:00 p.m.
Thur. & Fri. 10:00 a.m. till 2:00 p.m.
Saturday’s 8:00 a.m. till 3:00 p.m.
Closed Wed. & Sun.
Yard Waste only!
Please bag leaves
& cut limbs under 6 ft.
All Loads must be secured
with tarps and or straps/ropes

After completing her clinical
rotations here, she joined
the Coulee Medical Center
team as a physician’s
assistant in October 2015.

NOTICE
Douglas County Fire Protection
District # 3 is running a levy raise
in November 2016. This is the first
raise the fire district has asked for
since 1942. The costs for operating, equipment, insurance, and
supplies have continued to increase yearly. For several years,
the fire district has raised some income from outside sources, however, the opportunities of continuing to benefit from that source of
income lessens each year.
The fire district is covering the
general operating expenses at our
current levy rate on mild fire years.
However, should a large fire year
occur again, the ability to restore or
repair damaged equipment will be
limited. Therefore, after considerable discussion and consideration,
the fire district commissioners have
decided to run a levy increase to
be voted on this November 7, 2016.
Please vote YES so Douglas
County Fire Protection District #3
may continue to provide fire and
EMT services within our district in
the future.
Paid for by
Douglas County Fire
District #3

Cheri graduated from the
University of Washington
in 2015 with a Master of
Clinical Health Services
degree.
Cheri Gregson is board
certified.

Cheri Gregson

Physician’s Assistant - Certified
411 Fortuyn Blvd.
Grand Coulee
509-633-1911
www.cmccares.org
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Can we get it back?

People giving good advice for dealing with an increase in local crime usually miss the real point of
the discontent of those complaining about it.
They’ll advise, rightly, that we would all be better off if we’d stop pretending we still live in a place
where all your possessions are safe from theft. Lock
up your stuff, lock your car door and don’t leave your
home unlocked. It’s common sense, they say. And it
is, and has been, common sense for a long time —
elsewhere.
People don’t want their possessions stolen, true
enough. But those things we should now lock up are
not the heart of what we’ve lost; they are superficial
losses compared to the loss of innocence of community, if there is such a thing.
As our little world changed around us over the
last year or two, those of us now shocked by the new

wisdom simply didn’t notice that an ugly wound was
festering on the skin of the community. As in many
places all over the country, including most of rural
America, extremely addictive drugs are taking their
toll on a few, who may lose all desire for anything
else, and their moral compass to a needle or spoon.
It’s actually been a long time coming, this infection, having been well rooted in many places. It
seemed for a time we were immune, but that wore
off and the infection must now be treated.
That treatment will likely be both costly and demanding of us, requiring discipline and consistency
to regain our health, if we ever can completely.
Scott Hunter
editor and publisher

Letters from Our Readers

Fund our sidewalks
Citizens of Coulee Dam, please
plan on joining us the evening of
Nov. 21 for a discussion concerning funding needed repairs of our
town sidewalks. We will be meeting at the American Legion Hall
in Electric City beginning at 6
p.m. This meeting will be open
to all who are concerned about
the condition of the town’s sidewalks and the safety of those who
use them as we walk around our
town. Council members are in the
process of developing the 2017
budget, which must be finalized
by Dec. 31.

Council meetings are scheduled for Nov. 9, Nov. 28, Dec. 14
and Dec. 28. By law, these council
meetings are open to the public
for observation of our town government in action. Historically,
the mayor and council have allowed any concerned citizen to
address the council before they
begin their meeting.
The primary purpose of this
Nov. 21 meeting is to discuss how
we should organize ourselves to
request funding our sidewalks
at the Nov. 28 council meeting.
It is important that we be well

organized in order to make our
funding request short, clear and
precise without taking up an unreasonable amount of the council’s limited time. Please bring
the positive, can-do attitude that
led to the construction of a new
school building and a new administration at our community hospital.
For more information, I can be
reached at 633-1235 or via e-mail
at netzelcarol1946@gmail.com.

It has been my privilege to
serve as your District Court judge
for the past 25-plus years. I was
born and raised in Quincy where
I grew up on the family ranch. My
father, Dr. LeRoy Whitener, practiced veterinary medicine for over
40 years, with clinics in Quincy
and Ephrata. I write this letter
of support for Judge David Estudillo because I believe he lives the
same values we cherish.

When Judge David Estudillo
joined our Superior Court bench
last year, he was a great addition
to our judiciary. His high level of
courtroom experience, his knowledge of the law, and his humble,
respectful demeanor make him
the kind of judge we DESERVE
in Grant County.
Judge Estudillo is now running
to RETAIN his seat, as required
by law. We need to keep him

working for Grant County. He is
the ONLY candidate for this position with both extensive experience as a lawyer AND the kind of
JUDICIAL experience that matters. Please join me in voting to
RETAIN Judge Estudillo.

In less than two weeks this
whole election fiasco will be at an
end! I hope the young, first-time
voters realize that this has not
been the norm over the years!
A large number of our young
people have had the opportunity
to meet and know a very special
candidate up close! This special
candidate is Nick Wallace, who is
running for Grant County Superior Court Judge. Some of those
young people simply call him
Coach Nick.
Nick Wallace has been a resident of Grant County for over 20
years (as opposed to Mr. Estudillo’s four or five). In those 20
years, Mr. Wallace has established a very reputable law practice, raised two beautiful daugh-

ters and has been involved with
numerous community activities
with the total help of his lovely
wife, Teresa. If your child has
been/is involved with soccer, there
is a 90 percent chance you know
Coach Nick. The Endeavor Soccer
Academy, with Coach Nick at the
helm, started five years ago, with
five to six kids. Now there are
about 140 kids (boys and girls).
Coach Nick led his U12 girls to a
state cup title this year.
I am 150 percent for Nick Wallace for Judge. I know there are a
lot of people who feel as I do. I was
particularly struck by the following: Mr. Wallace received $35,380
in
campaign
contributions,
$32,180 being from 123 Grant
County residents, $3,200 being

from nine Washington State folks.
Mr. Estudillo received $33,784 in
campaign contributions, $14,250
being from 63 Grant County residents, $19,534 being from 87 people in New Jersey, Texas, Mercer
Island, Olympia, Seattle, etc.
The aforementioned should
tell you something! I would say
90 percent of lawyers in the area
support Nick. Tom Jones, Judge
Sperline, and many others, plus
Court Commissioner Harry Ries
and Kim Allen (Grant County
Clerk), are supporting Nick Wallace.
Check out www.facebook.com/
wallaceforjudge.

Retain Judge Estudillo

Wallace has local support for judge

Fred Netzel
Coulee Dam

Judge Janis
Whitener-Moberg

Joan M. Green
Moses Lake

A list of reasons for new commissioner
A recent article in the Omak
Chronicle called attention to legal costs our incumbent county
commissioners have passed on
to taxpayers, including recent issues regarding salary for an employee in the county court which
has now cost more to litigate than
it would have to pay the original
amount in question.
As she has advertised, Shiela
Kennedy has been a very active
county commissioner. Those actions, however, have been counter
to my interests as a resident of
Okanogan county. She has used
my tax dollars to support the
American Lands Council, which
seeks to transfer responsibility
and costs of management of federal public lands to local enti-

ties. She has neglected including
health professionals on the board
of the health department. She has
increased costs through contracting out services to private entities
which were previously performed
in house, such as weed control.
Through failure to consider the
comments of constituents, she
has made decisions which have
led to litigation in multiple areas. And she has decreased the
transparency of county government through a sharp increase in
the number of executive sessions
of county commissioners—where
we don’t know what is discussed.
Shiela Kennedy doesn’t take
kindly to criticism. When the
Omak
Chronicle
questioned
county commissioners’ decisions,

Gems in the Coulee:
Keith Powell

When someone mentions artists in the Coulee,
we almost always think of Keith Powell. We have all
seen his handiwork on buildings, paintings or other
stuff around the area, and this Friday a dream of
his is coming true as he has a
“Grand Opening” of his art gallery in Spokane.
I can remember Keith from
when I was very young. He came
to our school once, probably for
an art lesson or an assembly.
What I remember most is he did
Jesse Utz
not look like your average artist. He looked more like a country western singer or a fur trapper from Hudson Bay Company.
Later in life I heard that one of
his paintings was going to be on
a Waylon Jennings album, and
since I was a Dukes of Hazzard fan and Jennings
wrote and sang the theme song for the TV show, that
automatically made me a Powell fan.
Over the years I have interacted with him on different occasions. He was and is considered a close
family friend on many different family branches.
He seems to be one of the people who are constantly

Jess,
shut up!

helping, volunteering or showing up to help with
events, ceremonies, or just there for moral support.
He has had his own battles along the way too, and
for me, it just makes me respect him more.
Maybe it is his subject matter
or his western style, but I have
always seen Keith as a true patron of Coulee Country. He has
handled himself with integrity
and humility, even in difficult
circumstances. He is also a bus
driver — one of the most difficult
duties to pull off and still keep
your cool, but Keith pulls that off
too and makes sure our kids get
home safely every night. Keith is
one of the “Good ol’ boys” like the
Jennings theme song says. I am
sure he has an orange Charger
stashed somewhere too.
So thank you, Keith, for just being you. An artist,
a bus driver, a husband and a friend of Coulee Country. Your legacy will forever be etched and painted on
all of our lives. Good luck with the new gallery. I, for
one, wish you the greatest success.

Seventyseven years
ago

she wondered if they were in
violation of contract as county
“newspaper of record” (later, the
commissioners did grant a new
Hydraulic jets wash the gravel as it
is screened into the proper sizes at
contract to another paper). Shiela
the aggregate processing plant. On
tends to see conspiracies of “outseveral
occasions the plant processed
side interests”, “west side” fundmaterial at the rate of 4,000 tons per
ing and the like when we say we
hour. - Nov. 3, 1939.
don’t like what she does.
I have lived full time and
owned property in Okanogan
county for over 9 years. And I am
strongly opposed to the incumbent candidacy of Shiela Kennedy for county commissioner.
Chris Branch will bring a much
needed breath of fresh air to the
office of county commissioner.
Chris Hogness
Mazama

Kennedy has courage for difficult issues

A few years ago, I didn’t know
anything about Sheilah Kennedy
except that she was a county commissioner. Since then, I have researched many issues that have
arisen in local governance and
have come to greatly respect her.
In case after case, she carefully
examines the questions and consistently makes decisions with
the intent to benefit the citizens
of the whole county. She has the
courage to tackle difficult questions which need to be resolved.
Despite lots of negative publicity,
those who approach her about an
issue find that she communicates
willingly and in detail.

Politics can be an aggressive
and even toxic environment. During an election, it is reasonable
to point out concerns about candidates, but in the years between
elections it is important that we
all make a good-faith effort to
work with our elected officials to
find solutions to public issues. I
am deeply concerned that small
but vocal factions in our county,
often with heavy support from
outside environmental groups,
have been working for the past
few years to exaggerate problems
in order to influence this election,
rather than putting their energy
into working toward collaborative

solutions.
Such a partisan strategy is
wasteful and polarizing. It violates the Golden Rule, which is at
the core of any well-functioning
society. I hope that Okanogan
County does not reward that type
of political strategy by electing
candidates who claim to be nonpartisan but who actually believe
that more government is the solution.
Please join me in voting for
Sheilah Kennedy and Andy Hover.
Kit Arbuckle
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Be a flu fighter
in 2016 – 2017

A flu shot is your
best protection

GRANT COUNTY, WA – Fall
brings crisp mornings, colorful
leaves, pumpkins on porches, and
holiday travel plans. Don’t invite
the unwelcomed visitor – flu – to
your family’s holiday gathering.
Thankfully, there’s still time to
protect yourself and your family;
the flu vaccine has arrived and
is now widely available in Grant
County.
The holiday season brings us
together with friends and family
to share memories and good times
not to share germs and illnesses
like the flu. The Grant County
Health District urges all residents 6 months and older to get
their flu shot as soon as possible.
Flu activity typically increases in
the winter months when people
spend more time indoors around
each other. People who haven’t
been vaccinated against flu still
have time to get the vaccine before the season reaches its peak.
Everyone who does not have
any underlying health conditions
should get a flu shot this season.
Some children 6 months through
8 years of age may need 1 or 2 doses; check with your child’s doctor.
People with egg allergies should
check with their doctor to see if
they may be able to receive the
vaccine.
Some people may be at increased risk for getting the flu
and developing flu-related complications. Flu can make existing
health conditions worse and can
lead to hospitalization, and even
death.

Are you at
increased risk?

· People with asthma, diabetes, chronic lung disease, heart
disease, and people over 65 years
old are among those who are at a
higher risk for developing flu-related complications.
· Infants are at an increased
risk for flu. Caregivers who are
sick should wear a mask when
caring for an infant.
· Pregnant women are at serious risk of flu complications. The
flu shot is safe and recommended
at any stage of pregnancy. When
expectant moms get a flu shot it
protects the baby inside too — for
up to six months after birth. Get
a flu shot to protect yourself and
your growing family.

What’s new for
the 2016-2017
flu season:

• Only injectable flu vaccines
(flu shot) are recommended this
season.
• The nasal spray (FluMist®)
flu vaccine is not recommended
this season.
• Flu shots do work. The Center
for Disease Control (CDC) found
that flu shots reduced a child’s
risk of ending up at the doctor’s
office sick with flu by more than
60 percent last season.

Why is FluMist®
not recommended
this season?

Studies conducted soon after
the nasal spray flu vaccine was
approved showed it was performing as well as (and sometimes better than) flu shots. Unfortunately,
there have been recent problems
with how well the nasal spray
flu vaccine has worked. No one
knows why this happened. Many
people are trying to learn why, so
that nasal spray flu vaccine may
in the future again be an option
for kids and parents.

Spreading the flu

People with the flu can make
others sick one day before symptoms appear, and up to five days
after symptoms begin. Use a tissue to cover your nose and mouth
when coughing or sneezing and
throw it away. It is very important
to wash your hands often. Alcoholbased hand sanitizers work well
when soap and warm water are
not available.
If you or a family member are
sick with flu–like sickness, stay
home from school or work for at
least 24 hours after your fever is
gone (without the use of a feverreducing medicine), unless you
need to leave to receive medical
care. If your doctor prescribes antiviral medicine, finish the entire
prescription.
There are many flu vaccine
choices, and they are available
in various locations, including
healthcare provider offices and
pharmacies. People can also find
a clinic by calling the Family
Health Hotline at 1-800-322-2588
or the GCHD at 509-766-7960.

Crime problem concerns town folks
by Scott Hunter

A discussion about local crime
revealed the level of concern
many local people in Coulee Dam
feel as minor property crimes increase.
“We have a serious problem
with drugs,” Councilmember David Schmidt said, admitting at
Wednesday’s town council meeting he was surprised by that.
Schmidt said he’d recently taken a house guest to a local tavern
and was repeatedly approached
by people there about the problem.
“This is becoming urgent, and
we can’t just screw around with

it,” Schmidt said.
Mayor Greg Wilder noted the
town had just hired another police officer who will start Nov. 7.
“It’s not limited, by far, to just
Coulee Dam,” Wilder said of the
problem.
Councilmember Keith St. Jeor
said he hears from people who
feel their calls to police are being
ignored.
At a similar meeting last
month, the idea of a “block watch”
organization started was raised,
but some wondered Wednesday
why nothing had been done on
that.
Retired policeman Ed Bartley
said he’d been working on a similar idea and would be giving the

It’s a girl for
Parr/Kuehne

Tabitha Parr and Lonnie Kuehne, of Keller, Washington, are proud
to announce the birth of their daughter, Karmynn Kuehne, born
Tuesday, October 18, 2016, at Coulee Medical Center in Grand Coulee, Washington. She weighed 8 lbs., 10.6 oz., and was 20.5 inches in
length at birth.
Maternal grandparents are Angie Herman and Jim Parr. Paternal
grandparents are Desiree LaPlante-Hertenstein and Lawrence Kuehne. Great-grandparents are Dixie Herman, Dave and Veronica Nee,
and Henry and Gail Kuehne.

Senior Menu
Wed., Nov. 2 – Dinner
Meat Loaf, Baked Potatoes,
Broccoli and Cauliflower, Fruited
Jell-O, Cookies
Thurs., Nov. 3 – Dinner
Chicken Lasagna, Mixed Vegetables, Fruit Cup, Ice Cream
Fri. Nov. 4 – Breakfast
Ham and Eggs, French Toast,
Fruit Bowl, Orange Juice
Mon., Nov. 7 – Breakfast
Bacon and Eggs, Hashbrowns,
Toast, Fruit Bowl, Orange Juice
Tues., Nov. 8 – Dinner
Chicken Pot Pie Casserole,
Green Salad, Fruit Cup, Parfait
Wed., Nov. 9 – Dinner
Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed
Potatoes and Gravy, Mixed Vegetables, Applesauce, Cheesecake
Thurs., Nov. 10 – Dinner
Fish and Chips, Green Beans
and Onions, Fruit Jell-O, Crisp
Fri., Nov. 11 – Breakfast
Biscuit and Sausage Gravy,
Eggs, or Waffles (Strawberries
optional), Fruit Bowl and Orange
Juice. General Meeting 10 a.m.
Mon., Nov. 14 – Breakfast
Country Skillet (Meat, Eggs,
Potatoes), Toast, Fruit Bowl, Orange Juice.
Tues., Nov. 15 – Dinner
Hearty Beef Stew, Homemade
Bread, Green Salad, Peaches,
Cook’s Choice

Wed., Nov. 16 – Dinner
Turkey and Stuffing, Mashed
Potatoes and Gravy, Green Bean
Casserole, Fruit Salad, Pumpkin
Pie (Thanksgiving Dinner by CDFCU)
Thurs., Nov. 17 – Dinner
Pulled Pork Sandwiches, Potato Chips, Corn, Apple Slices with
Dip, Brownies
Fri., Nov 18 – Breakfast
German Sausage and Eggs,
Hashbrowns, Muffins, Fruit Bowl,
Orange Juice
Mon., Nov. 21 – Breakfast
Sausage Links and Eggs, Pancakes, Fruit Bowl, Orange Juice
Tues., Nov. 22 – Dinner
Spaghetti w/Meat Sauce, Garlic Bread, Green Salad, Fruit Cup,
Coolwich
Wed., Nov. 23 – Dinner
Pot Roast Mashed Potatoes
and Gravy, Peas and Carrots,
Fruit Salad. Cake for Happy
Birthday
Thurs., Nov. 24 – Closed for
Thanksgiving
Fri., Nov. 25 – Closed for
Thanksgiving
Mon., Nov. 28 – Breakfast
Breakfast Omelette, Hashbrowns, Toast, Fruit Bowl,
Orange Juice
Tues., Nov. 29 – Dinner

town a proposal for a community teams, but one man said Dougwatch with a telephone number to las County had recently been
call, similar to Spokane’s “Crime called about the problem, only to
respond that
Check.”
the
county
He
said
“This is becoming
didn’t
have
information
the
resources
gathered that
urgent, and we can’t
to come to
way can be
just screw around
Coulee Dam.
used by police
The town’s
in establishwith it.”
budget for poing the neclice will be at
essary legal
its limit for
“probably
— Councilmember the first time
cause” to get a
David Schmidt in quite some
search or artime,
but
rest warrant.
some
were
“ T h i s
would be a step in taking back wondering if that’s going to be
enough.
control of the town,” he said.
“There’s $300,000 worth of
Drug problems are often handled by inter-agency narcotics ideas that we don’t have the money to do,” St. Jeor said.

Meetings & Notices
Chamber To Meet

The Grand Coulee Dam Area Chamber of Commerce will meet at
noon this Thursday, November 3, at Siam Palace in Grand Coulee.
General business is on the agenda.

American Legion to Meet

The American Legion Post 157 regular meeting will be held at 6:30
p.m., Tuesday, November 8 at the Vets Center in Electric City.

Local AA Meetings

Confused in the Coulee AA meetings are held on Mondays and
Fridays at 6 p.m. at the Vets Center in Electric City. Call Paul at
633-3377 days or 633-3345 evenings. New Hope Group meetings are
held Wednesdays at 6 p.m. at the Vets Center. These are open and
non-smoking.
In Nespelem, the group Bound and Determined holds its meetings
Monday evening at 7 p.m. at the Catholic Church. Contact Myrna at
634-4921 for more information.

TOPS Meetings

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 1524 meets on Tuesdays
at 9:15 a.m. at Grand Coulee Senior Center prior to the exercise group
gathering at 10 a.m. Come and join for the health of it. The SAIL
exercise class follows this meeting beginning at 10 a.m. There is no
charge. Also, a SAIL exercise class is held Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, from 3 to 4 p.m., in the basement of the Coulee Dam town
hall.

Family History Center Available

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints invites all who
desire to utilize the Family History Center in the Coulee Dam Chapel,
located at 806 Spruce Street in Coulee Dam. The center is now open
each Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m. The family history centers are
free, open the public, and staffed by knowledgeable volunteers. Each
facility offers both novices and experienced family historians the tools
and resources to learn about their ancestors.

Seniors Have Wheelchairs, Crutches Available

Through the Grand Coulee Dam Senior Center, a program is
available to members and other persons who for a short time need
wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, canes, bath stools and other mobility
aids.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

FAITH COMMUNITY

Fit for Life...............................................9:00 a.m.
Bible Study...........................................10:00 a.m.
Worship Hour.......................................11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Meal...................................12:30 p.m.
Mid-week Mannah (Wednesday).......... 6:00 p.m.

Welcomes you.
Everyone is invited.
Interim Pastor Ron Hunter
2 miles east of Hwy 155 on Hwy 174
Adult Sunday School...........................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship................................10:45 a.m.
Church office 633-2186

CDFCU FOOD DRIVE

A Foursquare Church
PASTOR STEVE ARCHER
16 Grand, Electric City
Sunday Morning Service...................... 10:00 a.m.
KIDS’ Church and Nursery
Call the Church Office 633-3044 to find out about
other regularly scheduled meetings.
Come Worship the Lord!

BANKS LAKE BIBLE CHURCH
25 School Avenue, Electric City, 633-0670
“An Independent Bible Church”
Pastor Bill Williams - Everyone Welcome!
Adult Sunday School...................9:30 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship......................10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship.......................10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship.........................6:00 p.m.
Call for schedule of mid-week events.

Come Worship & Praise With Us
103 Continental Heights, Grand Coulee
Church (509) 633-3030
Pastor Eric Chavez - (509) 207-9460

GRAND COULEE
COMMUNITY CHURCH

An Independent Congregation
Modeling our Ministry after the New Testament
405 Center St., Grand Coulee
Lead Pastor: Monty Fields
Pulpit Pastor: Rev. Paul Ashbrook
Church Office 633-0980
Contact Number 633-3319
EVERYONE WELCOME!
Come Worship and Praise God with Us!
Sunday Worship.....................................10:00 a.m.
Join us for coffee and fellowship after the service
Thursday Bible Study...............................1:30 p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN

PASTOR SHAWN NEIDER
348 Mead Street, Grand Coulee
Church 633-2566
Coulee City Bible Study.........................8:00 a.m.
Coulee City Worship..............................9:00 a.m.
Zion Bible Study ....................................9:30 a.m.
Zion Sunday School...............................9:45 a.m.
Zion Worship........................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night Study.........................7:00 p.m.
Nursery Available
NEED A RIDE? CALL 633-2566
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CITY OF ELECTRIC CITY
PROPOSED 2017
BUDGET HEARINGS,
AVAILABILITY OF 2017
PRELIMINARY BUDGET
FINAL BUDGET HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Budget Hearings will be held on
October 25, 2016, at 6:00 p.m. and November 8, 2016, at 5:30 p.m. and
a FINAL BUDGET HEARING will be held by the Electric City Council, December 13, 2016, at 6:00 p.m. located at the Electric City Hall
at 10 Western Ave, Electric City. This hearing may be continued from
day-to-day until December 31, 2016. All interested persons are invited
to attend and will be given the opportunity to provide both written and
oral comments on the 2017 Budget at said public hearings. City Hall
is handicapped accessible.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a copy of the 2017 Preliminary
Budget for the City of Electric City will be available to the public on
November 18, 2016, at the City Clerk’s office, 10 Western Avenue, Electric City, WA. All interested persons will be given the opportunity to
provide both written and oral comments on the 2017 preliminary budget. City Hall is handicapped accessible.
Jacqueline M. Perman
Clerk/Treasurer
Published/The Star – October 19 & November 2, 2016

Town of Elmer City
Notice to Engineering Consultants
Request for Statement
of Qualifications (RSQ)
Elmer City is requesting Statements of Qualifications and performance information from qualified firms interested in providing professional engineering consulting services for the 2017-2019 calendar
years in conjunction with city-sponsored projects with the potential
for funding in part through the State of Washington Community Development Block Grant Program with Federal funds provided by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, USDA-Rural
Development, and Environmental Protection Agency. Other sources of
funding may include Drinking Water State Revolving Funds, Indian
Health Services, Department of Ecology, Public Works Trust Funds,
WSDOT, Transportation Improvement Board and State and Federal
appropriations. Therefore, a number of state and federal equal opportunity and affirmative action requirements will apply to the selection
process and throughout the project(s).
Required design services may include, but are not limited to, roadway, grading, storm water management facilities, water systems, sewer systems, surveying, project management, funding procurement and
planning. Refer questions to Gary Benton at 509-633-2872.
Firms desiring consideration shall submit two copies of a complete
qualification package, limited to 30 single-sided pages, for evaluating
the firm’s qualifications to: Elmer City, P.O. Box 179, Elmer City, WA.
99124. Qualification packages must arrive no later than 5:00 p.m., on
November 28, 2016.
Elmer City is an equal-opportunity and affirmative-action employer. Minority-and women-owned firms are encouraged to submit proposals.
(Publish October 26 and November 2, 2016)

Okanogan County Fire District #2
NOTICE OF BUDGET MEETING
Okanogan County Fire District #2 will hold its budget meeting at 7
p.m., Tuesday, November 15, at the Elmer City Fire Barn.
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Grant County Conservation District
Notice of Meeting
The Grant County Conservation District will hold a meeting at 1
p.m., on November 8, 2016, at 1107 S Juniper Drive, Moses Lake, WA
98837 location to adopt a resolution setting the date, time, and location of an election to fill a Conservation District Supervisor’s expiring
term. Please Note: future election information will be posted ONLY
on the Grant County Conservation District website columbiabasincds.
org.
(Publish October 26 and Nov. 2, 2016)

Town of Elmer City
2017 Revenue Source/
Ad Valorum Hearing
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Elmer City will hold a public hearing on the Revenue Source/Ad Valorum Hearing for the Budget
year 2017, including consideration of possible increases in property
tax revenues on November 10, 2016, at 6:50 p.m. at Elmer City Town
Hall, 505 Seaton Ave., Elmer City, WA. All interested persons will be
given the opportunity to provide written or oral comments at said
meeting. Elmer City Town Hall is accessible to the handicapped.
Gary Benton, Clerk/Treasurer
(Publish October 26 and November 2, 2016)

Town of Nespelem
Notice of Public Hearings
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Nespelem will hold a Preliminary Budget Hearing on Tuesday, November 8, 2016, 5 p.m., at
Town Hall. Copies of the 2017 Preliminary Budget are available at
Town Hall during normal business hours. All interested persons will
be given the opportunity to provide either written or oral comments
concerning the 2017 Budget at said Preliminary Budget Hearing.
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Nespelem will hold a Final
Budget Hearing on Tuesday, December 13, 2016, 5 p.m., at Town Hall.
All interested persons will be given the opportunity to provide either
written or oral comments concerning the 2017 Budget at said Final
Budget Hearing.
Trisha Davis-Stacy
Clerk/Treasurer
(Publish October 26, November 2, 9, and 16, 2016)

IN THE TRIBAL COURT
OF THE CONFEDERATED TRIBES
OF THE COLVILLE RESERVATION
Colville Tribal Credit Corporation,
) Case No.: CV-CD-2016-39054
a lending institution wholly-owned by )
the Confederated Tribes of the Colville )
Indian Reservation
)
					 ) CHIEF OF POLICE 		
				
) PUBLIC NOTICE
					 ) OF SALE OF
Plaintiff(s),			
) REAL PROPERTY
vs.					 )
Jason L. Allen			
)
A single individual,			
)
				
)
)
Defendant(s)			
)
The Colville Tribal Court has directed the Chief of Police, Colville
Tribe, to sell the property described below to satisfy a judgment in the
above-entitled action.
Lot 11, Block 124, Plat of the Townsite of Omak, Colville Indian
Reservation, as per plat thereof recorded in Book “D” of Plats, pages 31
and 32, records of the Auditor of Okanogan County, Washington.
The Real Property or its address is commonly known as 612 Edmonds Street, Omak WA 98841. The real property tax identification
number is 2001241100.
The sale of the above property is to take place:
TIME:
1:00 p.m.
DATE:

November 18, 2016

PLACE: Front Entrance, Colville Tribal Courthouse #1
#38 School House Loop Rd.
Nespelem, WA 99155
The Judgment Debtor(s) can avoid the sale by paying the judgment
amount of $52,307.03 together with interest, costs, statutory interest,
and fees before the sale date. For the exact amount, contact the Chief
of Police at the address stated below.
Sharlene Zacherle for
Michael Henry, Chief of Police
28 Okanogan Street/PO Box 617
Nespelem, WA 99155
(509) 634-2472

Lincoln County Fire Dist. #9
PUBLIC NOTICE
Availability of 2017 Preliminary Budget and Final Public Budget
Hearing Notice, a copy of the 2017 Preliminary Budget for the Lincoln
County Fire District #9 will be available upon request on November
1, 2016, at 509-647-5400 or 509-647-5897, Spring Canyon Road E.,
Grand Coulee, WA 99133.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 2017 Budget Public Hearing will be held by the Lincoln County Fire District #9 on November
10, 2016, at 6 p.m., at the Nazarene Church, two miles east of Grand
Coulee on SR-174. All interested parties will be given the opportunity
to provide both written and oral comments on the 2017 Budget at said
public hearing.
Following the 2017 Budget Public Hearing, the Lincoln County Fire
District #9 will hold its regular bi-monthly meeting. All interested persons are invited to attend.
(Publish November 2 and 9, 2016)

Please publish on the following dates:
Week of October 17, 2016
Week of October 24, 2016
Week of October 31, 2016
Week of November 7, 2016

Public Notice
Town of Coulee Dam
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Coulee Dam will hold a 2017
Preliminary Budget Hearing on Wednesday, November 9, 2016, 6:00
p.m. at Town Hall. All interested persons will be given the opportunity
to provide either written or oral comments concerning the 2017 Budget
at said Hearing.
Stefani Bowden
Clerk/Treasurer
(Publish November 2 & 9, 2016)

(Publish November 2 and 9, 2016)

SAVE $25
Single copies of The Star:
$1 x 52 = $52
Local area subscriptions:
$27
(Grant, Okanogan, Lincoln & Douglas Counties)

CALL 633-1350 or Subscribe Online on our
secure site at grandcoulee.com

Experience speed
like never
before!
Choose your service provider
and get connected.

grantpud.org

888-254-1899

Your Legal
Notice
One-Stop for
4 Counties
The Star Newspaper is a legal newspaper for the counties of Grant, Okanogan,
Lincoln and Douglas in the
state of Washington.
If you need to place a legal notice in one or more of
these counties,
printing in The Star can
save you money.
Affidavits of publication provided for all legal advertising.
Legal notices also are
published online.
Email legal notices to ads@
grandcoulee.com.

509-633-1350
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Students hear inspiration behind new art

by Scott Hunter

An artist whose paintings
hang in Lake Roosevelt Schools
addressed students at a dedication of the art last week and gave
insights into her inspirations for
the six works depicting various

birds — and one fish.
“I gotta tell you how extraordinarily beautiful this land of your
is,” said Lucinda Parker, of Portland, Oregon, who was commissioned for the Washington State
Arts Commission project.
“Actually, it’s not a landscape,”

Parker puts her signature on high school student Yamni Blackbear's arm.
He also got one on a printed series of cards of her art hanging in the school.

she continued. “It’s a great big,
enormous, constantly-changing
sculpture, set about with long
lean lakes that think they’re rivers; or is it flat, polished rivers
that think they’re lakes? … You
are very lucky to be living here.”
It was Parker’s fifth trip to
Coulee Dam for the project, which
comprises six 5-foot by 9-foot
paintings depicting a kind of subject the impressionist has never
painted before — animals of any
kind.
The paintings feature great
horned owls, magpies, swans,
terns, turkeys, plus one with a
waterfowl which she called a
duck, and one fish that she said
might be a brown trout.
Parker’s project leans cubist in
nature, and she marveled at the
rock and concrete landscape set
in a flowing river. But her depiction of swans still includes the
long, smooth sweep of the bird’s
graceful neck, and text above and
below. “If you want to go fast, go
alone. If you want to go far, go
together,” borders the top. “If a
swan can swim — a person can
live,” lines the bottom border,

Lucinda Parker talks with older students about her art and inspirations during the second of two assemblies in
small gym at Lake Roosevelt. — Scott Hunter photos

a saying submitted by student
Mariah Boyd.
Parker was one of three artists selected for the work by the
state arts commission, which retains ownership. The final pick
and subsequent guidance was
done with a local committee. The
paintings are among 4,500 pieces
of art around the state funded by
a fraction of a percentage of the
construction budgets for public
buildings, said Michael Sweney,
program manager for Art in Public Places.
Asked by a student why she
included text, Parker said she
reads a lot in preparation for

such a commission, and the ideas
she finds in research inform her
art. She wanted to share some of
that with students, and also make
them think.
“When you graduate and come
back in five years, you might say,
‘Oh, I get it now,’” she commented.
Owls’ eyes reflect light; magpies are amazing birds to someone from Portland, where there
are none; swans add their grace to
jagged rocks; wild turkeys, nearly
extinct here decades ago, have
adapted to life here instead of
the Rio Grande area from whence
they came; terns migrate from the
north to the south pole, stopping

here along the way.
And the fish?
The trout beneath the duck
was added at the request of a
committee member, Parker said,
and that is now her favorite of the
paintings.
“Maybe sometimes, if you get
into an argument with your committee, that’s a good thing,” she
said.
The paintings will likely remain in the school for a very long
time; the district’s responsibility
is to take care of them. They are
available for public view anytime
you visit the school, hanging in
the cafeterias and stairwells.
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Check Us Out Online
grandcoulee.com

RICHARD STEVENS
County Commissioner District 1 (R)

Representing the People of Grant County
➤ Stability
➤ Honesty
➤ Experienced
➤ Ethical Treatment
To All

Superheroes
Halle Picard, Ronnie Picard, Liz Peasley and Tyra Picard. dressed as superheroes, attended a Fall Festival last Wednesday at the elementary school, where they
enjoyed carnival games, face painting, and a costume contest. — Tammy Norris photo

Give holiday gifts from
the Arbor Day Foundation
Nebraska City, Neb. – Celebrate this year’s holiday season with friends and loved ones while supporting conservation and tree planting with the
help of the Arbor Day Foundation.
• Returning for the seventh season in a row, GiveA-Tree cards from the Arbor Day Foundation offer
a unique holiday giving opportunity with conservation benefits that will endure for generations. And
again this year, Give-A-Tree cards can be purchased
individually and with customized text. Cards can be
purchased for $5.95.
• Purchasing the Arbor Day Foundation’s coffee
helps preserve rain forests in Central and South
America. Each bag helps preserve 2 feet of rain forest. Cost per bag is $13.49, including shipping.
• The Foundation’s Trees in Celebration program
allows the giver to honor loved ones while support-

ing crucial conservation efforts. For each dollar
donated, one tree is planted in a high-need forest,
and recipients are given a certificate showing them
where the trees were planted.
• Give the gift of membership with the Arbor Day
Foundation and recipients will be sent 10 free trees,
which will be shipped at the right time of year for
planting. Membership levels vary and begin with a
$10 contribution.
“The holidays are a time for thinking about others, and as you do, take a moment to think about
what you can do to protect the beauty and splendor
of the earth,” said Matt Harris, chief executive of
the Arbor Day Foundation.To purchase holiday gifts
that give back to the planet, visit arborday.org.

Paid for by
Richard Stevens

Call today to get your
FREE consultation!

Come into any one
of our locations!
Dr. Tyrone Trexler is located
in Wilbur, Coulee City and
Odessa

Dr. Eldridge - Davenport Location
MASSAGE THERAPY

Receive a complimentary
bottle of Biofreeze
when you come in.
X-Ray facilities
available in Wilbur
for diagnostic services

We have 2 licensed massage therapists
available by appointment Monday - Thursday

This allows the Dr. to
accurately treat your condition

Wilbur ~ 509-647-5500 / Tues. & Thurs. 10-5
Great Buy!

39
STARTING AT

Coulee City ~ 509-632-8668 / Friday 10-5
Davenport ~ 509-681-0767 / Tues. & Thurs. 9-5
Odessa ~ 509-982-2880 / Mon. & Wed. 9-5

Great Buy!

89
STARTING AT

98

P155/80TR-13

Low cost, all-season design

P235/75TR-15

Low cost, all-season design

Tread design may vary.
Your size in stock. Call for size & price.

PASSENGER

99

Participating Providers for Medicare and most major insurance.

Tread design may vary.
Your size in stock. Call for size & price.

LIGHT TRUCK & SUV

Himalaya WS2

70
STARTING AT

Wintercat SST

108
STARTING AT

54

175/65TR-14XL

Great harsh-weather traction

215/70SR-16

Excellent winter traction

Your size in stock. Call for size & price.

PASSENGER

72

2015 Chevy Silverado 1500

2015 Ram 1500 Big Horn

13K miles! Leather, heated seats,
LIKE NEW, 4x4

Crew cab, 4WD, lifted w/after market
wheels and tires

2007 Dodge Ram 3500

2012 GM Sierra 2500HD

$

38750

$

33150

2015 Ram 1500 Big Horn
4WD, crew cab. Perfect
family truck!

$

28500

Your size in stock. Call for size & price.

LIGHT TRUCK & SUV

Observe GSI-5

96
STARTING AT

Himalaya SUV

129
STARTING AT

00

195/50TR-15

Outstanding in ice & snow

P215/60TR-17XL

Excellent snow & ice control

Your size in stock. Call for size & price.

PASSENGER

99

Your size in stock. Call for size & price.

LIGHT TRUCK & SUV

Dually, diesel, 1 owner, leather,
heated seats, 75k miles!

$

27999

4WD, CLEAN, crew cab, 6.0L,
short box

$

27500

2014 Ford F 150

Crew cab, 4WD, front bench seat,
5.0L, clean truck!

$

25250

Tire Chains
Snap Lock Cable Chain
An economical choice!

Quick Fit™ Diamond

They take the work and frustration
out of using tire chains. They go
on and off quickly and fit right to
provide excellent traction during
tough winter driving conditions.

See how to install
your new tire chains at:
http://lesschwab.co/Y3bb

PASSENGER CHAIN RETURN PROGRAM: If you don’t
use your passenger car chains, return them for a full
refund after the last legal date for studded tires. (Does
not apply to the Quick Trak traction device.)

2009 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited
4x4, soft top, lifted with after market
wheels and tires

$

More than 455 locations
throughout the West!
www.LesSchwab.com
Prices good through Dec. 31, 2016

509.633.3090 ~ Corner of Spokane and Federal Way, Grand Coulee

20500

2010 Honda Cibvic SI
Coupe, manual, sweet car,
custom color

$

16150

2014 Honda Civic

Coupe, sporty, automatic,
under 20k miles

$

15000

Don’t see what you’re looking for? WE WILL FIND IT FOR YOU!
Davenport Motor Company
735 Morgan St. • P.O. Box 1111
Davenport, WA

www.davenportmotorcompany.com

(509) 725-1501

All payments include tax/title and negotiable $150 documentary fee as down payment O.A.C. All vin's, terms, and rates posted at dealership. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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Home Depot Parking Lot
100% guaranteed credit approval!

Many clean, low mile vehicles to choose from!
Owners on-site to give best $’s for trade!
2012 Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sahara

2012 Ford F150
Raptor Crew Cab

2013 Subaru BRZ
Unlimited

2014 Jeep Cherokee
Trailhawk

3.6L 6 cyl. auto, 4WD. Stk. #L278414

4WD, 6.2L auto, 8 cyl. Stk. #4073

2.0L, 4 cyl., 6 spd manual. Stk. #1605433

3.2L, 6 cyl, 9 spd auto. Stk. #4066

$

32,250 39,995 18,760 26,995

$

$

$

$

2013 Ford
Focus SE

2015 Chevy Trax
LS AWD

2008 Ford Ranger XLT
Ext. Cab 4x4

2011 Ford Taurus
SEL AWD

4 cyl. auto. Stk. #5244A

4 cyl. auto. Stk. #9312A

V6, 5 spd, A/C, low miles. Stk. #5257

V6 auto. Stk. #9408C

7,995



$

16,995 12,995
$

$

9,995

Drawing at 5 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 12



GIFT
CARD

Enter to Win a

$1,000

Home Depot
0
$1,00
Gift Card!

Name ________________________________________
Address ______________________________________
Phone ________________________________________
Need not be present to win. No purchase necessary.

$150 negotiable documentary service fee may be added to price. All vehicles subject to prior sale. Certain restrictions apply, must qualify for all rebates. All prices plus tax and licensing fees.
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Lady Raiders
wrap up their first
season of soccer
by Jacob Wagner

The Lady Raiders played their
last games of the year out on
the road, beating Bridgeport 3-1
on Thursday before losing 9-1

against Tonasket on Saturday in
a district postseason game.
The Lady Raiders final winloss record in the first season of
the team’s existence, including
the district postseason game, is
4-11.

Cross country
runs at league and
districts meets
by Jacob Wagner

A Tonasket receiver can’t hang on in the face of double coverage by Raiders Lucas Bird (8) and Colby Picard (33) Friday night. — Scott Hunter photo

Raiders lose close championship game

by Jacob Wagner

The Lake Roosevelt Raiders
lost by two points at home to the
Tonasket Tigers on Friday in what
was dubbed the “League Championship” game.
Prevailing 16-14, the Tonasket
Tigers, have the best win-loss record in the Central Washington
2B league at 8-0 for league play,
8-1 overall.
The Raiders’ loss makes them
the number-two seed in the CWB2B League at 6-2. They will face
the number-five seed from the
Eastern Washington Athletic
Conference, the DeSales Irish
from Walla Walla, on Friday in
Coulee Dam.
The championship game was
well matched. Both teams’ defenses kept the game at a comparatively low score, contrasted
with LR’s 66-0 victory the previous week against Bridgeport.
Down 7-0 in the second quarter, Raider quarterback Steven
Flowers rushed for a touchdown
and a two-point conversion to end

the first half with an 8-7 lead.
In the second half, on a Tonasket drive, the Raiders held the Tigers to a three and out, but as the
Tigers punted, a roughing-thekicker penalty was called against
LR, which allowed the Tigers to
keep the ball and drive to a touchdown.
“I don’t agree with the roughing the punter penalty,” said
Raider Head Coach Loren Endsley. “You can’t really expect a defensive player that is going completely forward to stop on a dime
like that. He barely ran into him.
At the end of the day, we can’t let
refs decide the game. We need to
come out prepared to play so well
that they don’t have that opportunity.”
With the Raiders down 13-8 in
the fourth quarter, Flowers again
led his team on a drive that ended with him rushing for another
touchdown, but the two-point conversion wasn’t successful, making
the score 14-13 LR. A 15-yard
field goal from the Tigers late
in the fourth quarter gave them

back the lead at 16-14. A final LR
drive failed to lead to points, and
the game was over.
The Raiders move on to postseason this Friday, hosting DeSales on the Raider homefield in
Coulee Dam starting at 7 p.m. The
winner will move onto the state
playoffs.
Tonasket vs Lake Roosevelt
Scoring Summary
Tonasket
7 0 6 3_16
Lake Roosevelt 0 8
0 6_14
First Quarter
Ton_35 pass, PAT Good
Second Quarter
LR_Flowers 10 Run, 2 pt. conv. good
Third Quarter
Ton_43 Pass
Fourth Quarter
LR_Flowers 3 Run
Ton_ 15 FG
LR INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
PASSING_Flowers 9 for 21, 102
RUSHING_Flowers 19-86, 2 TD; Hall

Lady Raiders fall to Lady Eagles
by Jacob Wagner

Individual Stats
Picard 3 aces, 1 assist, 8 kills, 6 digs;
Garvin 1 ace, 24 assists, 3 kills, 16
digs, 1 block; Thompson 3 aces,

DEFENSE_Harris 1 Tackle, 2 TFL,
2 Sacks, 1 FR; Flowers 8 Tackles,
2 TFL, 1 FF, 1 FR; Nichols 3 Tackles;
Hall 4 Tackles; Lindsey 1 TFL; PIcard
2 Tackles; Renford 1 Tackle, 2 TFL
2 FF; Morin 2 Tackles; Atchinson-Garcia 3 Tackles, 1 TFL, 1 Sack; McCragie 2 Tackles; Michel 1 Tackle; Horn
1 Tackle; Clark 1 Tackle; Kiser
2 Tackles; Bird 1 Tackle

(R)
Mark
Miloscia
STATE AUDITOR
for

Mark has been a champion for efﬁcient, effective,
and ethical government his entire career—getting his start
auditing Boeing contracts in the Air Force.
As State Auditor, Mark will ﬁght to ﬁx our homelessness
crisis and to ensure government is producing
real results for those most in need.
That’s why Republicans, Democrats, Business, and Labor agree:
Vote for Mark Miloscia for State Auditor.

chiefjusticemadsen.org

Re-Elect Chief Justice

Paid for by Miloscia Committee, 30720 19th Ave S, Federal Way, WA 98003

Pregnant and Scared?
You have options, and we can help.
Confidential Support: You are not alone. You can call or text ANYTIME.

509-322-2344

509.557.2113

The Lake Roosevelt Lady
Raiders played their last volleyball game of the year Oct. 25, narrowly losing at home to the Soap
Lake Lady Eagles.
After losing the first set, the
Lady Raiders regained momentum by winning the second and
third, but they were unable to
close, losing the fourth set and
tie-breaking fifth to the Lady Eagles.
“It was a disappointing loss for
the team,” said Lady Raider Head
Coach Kasey Garvin. “We missed
a lot of opportunities to finish the
game. I really believed we were
going to carry our two-set win
momentum to finish in the fourth
set. Soap Lake tipped a lot and
we just couldn’t cover the middle
of the floor efficiently. Our stats
prove to the contrary, having dug
61 balls in five sets and finishing
it off at 80 percent for the evening.”
The team’s win-loss record concludes at 3-5 in league play and
6-10 overall, just shy of making
the playoffs.
“I am proud of the girls for the
leaps they made this season,”
their coach said. “We had a very
young team with very little varsity experience. Seniors Aiyanna
Picard and Kourtney Harrington
will be greatly missed.”
Soap Lake vs. Lake Roosevelt
Scoring Summary
SL def. LR 18-25; 25-18; 25-19; 16-25;
9-15

11-30; Nichols 8-35
RECEIVING_Kiser 4-65; Bird 1-10;
McCragie 2-17; Nichols 1-5; Picard 1-4

Raider cross country ran in the
5k league and district meets Oct.
22 and 29.
At the league meet in Liberty
Bell, four Raider runners ran
among 57 total.
Freshman Kyle Edmo finished
22nd with a time of 20 minutes
and 18 seconds. Senior Cameron
Tillman finished 33rd with a time
of 21:30;,senior Will Friedlander
finished 40th in 22:43, and freshman Jonathan Cante came in
41st in 22:52.
“We had a good run at league.
Our freshman, Kyle Edmo, led
our Raider runners with a strong
performance,” remarked Head
Coach Gary Darnold.
The Raider runners faced a
muddy course in Wenatchee last
Saturday at the districts meet.
Races held there earlier in the
week contributed to the muddy
conditions.

“Many runners fell during the
race, including ours, which is
something you never want to see,”
Darnold said. “Tough courses are
fine, but it is not good when falling, even with spikes, is an issue.
The good thing about cross country is that no one has an advantage no matter what the course is
like, as all run the same course.”
Edmo once again led the Raider runners, placing 41st out of 82
total runners in 19:54. Friedlander placed 53rd in 20:49; Cameron
Tillman came in 66th at 22:19;
and Jonathan Cante placed 72nd
in 23:44.
The meet concluded the Raider
cross country team’s season.
“Our runners gave their best
effort but came up just short
in an effort to make it to state,”
Darnold said. “The runners have
been a good group to work with
and worked hard with each other
all season.”

402 Burdin Blvd., Grand Coulee

Washington State
Supreme Court
Endorsed by prosecutors,
defense lawyers, civic
organizations and leaders
as well as judges from
across Washington.
Paid for bY committee to Re-elect
Barbara Madsen 6963 Littlerock Road SW,
Tumwater WA 98512

Hrs: Mon./Wed. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Fri. Noon - 4 p.m.
pregnantandscared.net

Protect Our
PUBLIC
LANDS
VOTE FOR NEW

Rylee Pitner keeps one in play with Sean Garvin at the net and Mikaylah
Thomspon at right. — Jacob Wagner photo
5 kills, 2 blocks, 11 digs; E. Hansen 2
aces, 5 kills, 1 block, 10 digs;
A. Hansen 1 ace, 1 assist, 10 kills, 1
block, 4 digs; Olbricht 1 ace, 1 dig;
E. Abel 1 assist, 6 digs; Ludwig 1 kill,

2 digs; Harrington 1 kill, 3 digs;
M. Abel 1 dig
Team Stats
11 aces; 27 assists; 3 kills; 6 blocks;
92% serving; 80% digging

COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
www.ROCon2016.org

PAID FOR BY REPRESENT OKANOGAN COUNTY, A POLITICAL COMMITTEE
PO Box 1531, Okanogan, WA 98840
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Deadline for Advertising is Monday at 5 p.m. • 509-633-1350 • FAX 509-633-3828 • Enter ads online at grandcoulee.com (click on Classifieds at the top of the page) or email ads@grandcoulee.com
Cost is $6.15 for first 15 words; 15¢ for each additional word - Yard Sale ads are $8.00 for the first 15 words, includes two free yard sale signs.

Rentals
PUBLISHER’S NOTICE

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject
to the Fair Housing Act which makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an intention, to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” Familial status
includes children under the age of 18 living with parents
or legal custodians, pregnant women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
EQUAL HOUSING
available on an equal opportunity
OPPORTUNITY
basis.

CLEAN LARGE STUDIO for one. Ideal for
EQUALfurnished.
HOUSING
out-of-town worker. Completely
OPPORTUNITY
$450-$550 month, w/cable and high speed
internet. 631-0301. (C6-17-tfc)
LARGE 2 bdrm. apt., Electric City, w/s/g,
$550 per month. 509-631-2039 or 509-9281805. (N9-30-tfc)
FROM OUT OF TOWN? Clean, modern
apartments
located
near
shopping,
restaurants, banking and walking distance
to the dam. Available now. One fully
furnished $550/mo., one unfurnished
$450/mo. All units non-smoking and no
pets allowed. First and last, $500 damage
deposit. Favorable background check from
ACRAnet of Spokane. For more information,
please contact 509-633-3167 or 509-4495413. (W4-27-tfc)
3 BDRM., 2 bath, west Coulee Dam. Fenced
back yard, lots of storage, hardwoods,
granite, luxury, washer/dryer, $1200 month.
509-710-2080. (E6-8-tfc)

Rentals

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. apt., in Grand Coulee,
$450 per month, first, last and damage
deposit required. Call 633-2485 for more
information. (F8-3-tfc)
FOR RENT: Smaller 2 bed/1 bath, house in
Coulee Dam. $850/month, including utilities.
Available now, $650 deposit. Must have
good references. Accepting applications.
Call Nicole 633-8377. (H9-14-tfc)
REALTOR®

FOR RENT – 1 bdrm. house near Banks
Lake. Partially furnished. Call 633-0434.
(H10-12-tfc)
REALTOR®

2 BDRM., 1 bath house. No smoking. No
pets. $650. Deposit $500. 807 Yucca,
Coulee Dam. Bryan at 509-430-0608.
(W10-19-3tpp)
HOUSE FOR RENT Coulee Dam - Available
Now. 2 bdrm+ bonus rm, 1 bath, washer/
dryer, dishwasher. Pets ok, 1 year lease,
utilities not included. $675.00 + $500
deposit. Call Ted at 509-634-1915 or Dottie
at 509-631-1438 for more details. (A10-192tpp)
TWO BEDROOM house, fenced yard,
storage shed, Coulee Dam $600/mo. 509633-8371. (P10-19-4tpp)
COZY HOUSE for rent – Almira, Wash.,
2+bdrm, 1-½ baths, garage, auto sprinkler.
Great school district, non-smoking, no pets.
$650/month. 509-641-0789. (H10-19-tfc)

PERFECT FOR out-of-town worker, fully
furnished, studio apartment. Trail West
Motel, 509-633-3155. (T8-3-tfc)

FOR RENT - 2 bed, 2 bath, single wide
mobile, Grand Coulee, $700/month (utilities/
lot fee included), $300/deposit, and first
month. Small pets negotiable. 509-6310021. (C10-26-2tpp)

Grand Coulee Manor

Housing Authority of Grant County

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

One Bedroom Units
Rent Based on Income
For more information or
to pick up an application, contact:
Housing Authority of Grant County
1139 Larson Blvd.
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509-762-5541 1-800-747-9202

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Low-income Housing Units
2 & 3 Bedrooms
Located on Burdin Blvd., Grand Coulee.
Rent based on income.
For more information or to
pick up an application, contact:
Housing Authority of Grant County
1139 Larson Blvd.
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509-762-5541 1-800-747-9202

www.hagc.net

www.hagc.net

Rentals

2700 SF - 3 bdrm., 2.5 Bath for Rent Electric City on large level lot with lake
views in pristine condition. Granite and
stainless steel amenities in the kitchen,
large covered patio with outdoor kitchen,
two car garage. Master suite with two walkin closets, heated tile floors, huge jetted tub.
Available as early as December 1st. One
year lease requested. $2500 per month.
First, last and $1000 deposit. Utilities not
included. No pets, no smoking. Emailjboselly@comcast.net for more information
or call 360-348-7189. (B10-26-2tpp)
MORIAH APARTMENT – Single unit studio,
m/m. W/G/S paid, no laundry onsite, deposit
$250, rent/$325. Non-smoking, no pets.
Shown between 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Call 509449-2495. (M10-26-2tp)
WILBUR
RENTAL
available
now.
Remodeled. 2 bdrm., 1 bath, with many
amenities. $750/month, $750 security
deposit. No smoking, no pets. Questions or
to apply call 406-291-0407. (H10-26-2tp)
IN COULEE CITY - Recently updated, 4
bed, 2 bath; 2150 sq ft home with in-ground
pool. $1,000/month $500 damage deposit;
water, sewer & garbage included. 1st, last
month, plus damage deposit to move in. No
smoking, no pets. If chosen, applicant must
pay for and pass background checks for
each adult (approximately $50 each). For
more info call 509-662-2629. (M11-2-2tpp)
UPDATED three bedroom doublewide for
rent. WSG included, W/D hookups, swamp
cooler, deck, small yard. $750/month.
Available now. Dan 509-217-2456. (G11-23tpp)
MOBILE HOME – 1 bdrm., laundry room with
w&d, no pets, quiet, safe neighborhood, off
street parking, yard with view. $390/month,
and last month. 509-633-5631. (?11-2-1tnc)

MOVE
IN
TODAY!!

Mobile

LEASE OPTION TO BUY

70x14 Trailer home
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
Furnished, sitting on double space.
ALSO
2 bdrm., 1 bath unfurnished.
Both include water and
payment to sewer district.
NO DOGS.

LAKEVIEW TERRACE
MOBILE HOME PARK

44900 State Route N. Hwy 174
Grand Coulee, WA

509-633-2169 or 509-633-3640
for appointment

Clean, local manager & maint.,
onsite laundry, pet friendly

Columbia View Apartments, Coulee Dam
509-895-9245 grafinv.com

EAGLES LODGE

TACO WEDNESDAY 4-8 p.m.
with Karaoke from 7-11 p.m.
BINGO Thurs. & Fri.
BURGER NIGHT - Sat. 5-8 p.m.
Jack of Spades - Sat., 7 p.m.
This week $2,635

on B St., Grand Coulee
509.633.0162

TRAILER SPACES AVAILABLE
for short or long term
starting at $300.
Also space for doublewide.

LAKEVIEW TERRACE
MOBILE HOME PARK
509.633.2169 L10-31-tfc

Realty

PROPERTIES FOR SALE: 2 bedroom,
2 bath, mobile home with a large garage,
$125,000; 2 bedroom, one bath, home with
storage shed, $70,000; and 3 bedroom,
2 bath, mobile home with basement
apt., $130,000. Call for more properties for
sale. 633-2485 or 631-0135. (F7-27-tfc)

Homes

FIXER UPPER – Seaton’s Grove, 2 bdrm., 1
bath, big utility room, large living room, just
under 1-acre land. $60,000 on contract or
$55,000 cash out. Call 509-631-0142. (S1026-2tp)

Thanks
Spooktacular
success at the
seniors

1 BR at $535!! 2 BR at $575!!

Events

PROMOTE YOUR REGIONAL EVENT for
only pennies. Reach 2.7 million readers in
newspapers statewide for $275 classified or
$1,350 display ad. Call this newspaper or
(360) 515-0974 for details.

Thank you everyone who
brought your trick or treaters
to the first annual seniors
Halloween party on Oct. 27.
Our seniors had such a good
time seeing the kids.

Eagles Bazaar
Sat. Nov. 5
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
New Vendors &
Local Crafts

Misc.

MEDICARE
ENROLLMENT
Event.
Medicare questions? Come to our Medicare
enrollment event to talk to a SHIBA advisor
for free unbiased information. November 4th
at Coulee Medical Center 10:00AM-3:00PM,
first come first serve. Call 1-888-452-0731
for more information. (C11-2-1tpp)
BISCUITS AND
SAUSAGE
GRAVY
BRUNCH at the Eagles Lodge Saturday,
Nov. 5. (E10-26-2tc)
17 INCH aluminum wheels for Jeeps. Came
off of Jeep Grand Cherokee. $35 each. 6333151. (?11-2-2tp)
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00-MAKE &
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill-Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship!
FREE info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1-800-578-1363 Ext. 300N
Triple Your Business by using proven
advertising strategies and advanced
marketing techniques that instantly brings
you qualified buying customers or clients
.FREE Report 1-800-710-2805

It’s Baaaaaacccckkk

All-YouCan-Eat
Fish Fry

Bake Sale - Free Coffee
Brunch - Biscuits &
Sausage Gravy

Every
Wednesday
starting at
5 p.m.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

ANNUAL
SILENT AUCTION
SOUP BAR
Sat., Nov. 12
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

We are Taking
Reservations for
Thanksgiving

Grand Coulee Senior Center
Main St., Grand Coulee

More than 100 items, including
Beaded Beige Wedding Dress - Size 16
on the Midway, Grand Coulee

SEE YOU THERE!

633-8283

Starting at just $6.00 per week (must run 4 weeks) Call 509.633.1350
Joshua F. Grant, P.S.
Attorney at Law ~ since 1975

Pregnant and Scared?

Don’t Just Clean It Restore It
www.couleecarpetcleaning.com

Medicaid Eligibility Planning
Elder Law
Estate Planning - Wills - Probates
Real Estate Sales Closings

Your #1 choice for carpet cleaning

509-647-5578

509.631.0588

Member, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

Hanson Building
6 SW Main Avenue
Wilbur, WA 99185

GENERAL
CONTRACTOR
105 Seaton Ave.
Grand Coulee

509-964-8134

LIC#PSHOMHS843KU

FOISY & KENNEDY INSURANCE
Great Service - Great Rates

Featuring Rotovac Technology Systems

Call today for free estimates

Coulee Hardware
Best Rental Center
Do it

416 Midway, Grand Coulee

509-633-1090
Open 7 Days a Week

Instant Quotes Available Online at:
www.foisykennedy.com

Specializing in
Alzheimer's/Dementia Care

GUNN LAW OFFICES, PLLC

We provide our residents with
a lasting quality of life, with
care that proves it and a
reputation that backs it!

7 N. Main St., PO Box 532 • Omak, WA 98841

COULEE DAM
CONCRETE
Your Fulltime, Quality,
Experienced Local
Concrete Supplier

We are Washington
State Department of
Transportation Certified

Wilbur, WA

(509) 464-9486

633-1665

Quality Chiropractic Health Care
Brought to Your Home,
Office or Workplace

J.D. Scharbach, D.C.
509-721-0384

Construction Inc.

is now delivering concrete in your
area. Discounts for ordering 3 or
more days in advance. For questions
or to place an order - Please call

Since 1928 - Three Generations of
Our Family Serving Your Family
“Neighbor Helping Neighbor”

Complete Pre-Planning Available

Grand Coulee • 509-633-1111
Wilbur • 509-647-5441
stratefuneralhome.com
FOR INSURANCE
INSURANCE CALL

Ken Doughty, Owner

Free Estimates
Residential/Commercial
Over 25 Years Experience

Licensed & Bonded • KDPA1**026LN

633-1332 • Electric City

KARAOKE Friday Night 8-1
Grill Open until 11 p.m.

Bruce
Cheadle
308 Spokane Way
Grand Coulee

633-0280
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

State Farm Insurance Companies

HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m.
Men’s Night Tuesday
Ladies’ Night Thursday

4 p.m. - Closing HAPPY HOUR PRICES!

First 10 get FREE
1/2 order appetizers
$1.00 Tacos

207 Main St., Grand Coulee
509-633-9888

509.429.4920
“Providing Quality, Affordable,
Electrical Solutions”
Licensed: BOWMAEL848DT
BONDED & INSURED

Wayne Fowler
DWKFOFC949R8

Call the Dam Plumber

COULEE DAM PLUMBING
Replace Garbage Disposals,
Water Heaters, Faucets, Drain Cleaning

509.647.5321

Located in Grand Coulee

D.W.K. FOWLER
CONSTRUCTION LLC

New Construction
Remodels - Repairs

214 SW Main, Wilbur, Wash.

Medicine • Surgery • Dentistry • Imaging
• In-House Lab • Boarding • Acupuncture
• Pet Supplies • Science Diet Pet Food

INDIAN TACO THURSDAY
Last Thursday of every month

Board Certified
Providers

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Quality, Local, Small & Large Animal
Veterinary Care

DAILY SPECIALS

WILBUR CLINIC

UBI#601861914

Concrete IS Our
Business
For superior
concrete call us

HOUSECALL
CHIROPRACTIC

Copenhaver

Funeral Homes
& Cremation Service

(subject to change)

509-633-3559

(509) 826-3200

402 Burdin Blvd., Grand Coulee

Hrs: Mon./Wed. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.; Fri. Noon - 4 p.m. /
pregnantandscared.net

CONCRETE

Sun. - 10 a.m. until close (varies)
Mon. & Tues. 4 p.m. until close (varies)
Wed. - Fri. 11 a.m. until close (varies)
Sat. - 4 p.m. until close (varies)

LARAMIE WEED CONTROL

Ryan W. Gunn
Attorney at Law

509.557.2113

Strate

HIGH DAM TAVERN

509.633.0410

Lic. # 89295 Randy Laramie, owner

Confidential Support: You are not alone.
You can call or text ANYTIME 509-322-2344.
Accurate Information: Know all of your options.
Free Pregnancy Tests: We only offer quality tests!
Results can be detected as early as
7 days following conception.

Frank & Ora Christman’s

309 Midway, Grand Coulee

Winter’s Coming:
Autumn Fertilizing Season Starts Now.
Call for estimates

You have options, and we can help.

633-6630

Serving Grant County Over 10 Years
LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED
COULEDP000JC
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

General Contractor

Call for free estimate on any
type or size of job. Pole Building,
Remodel Homes, Additions,
Backhoe Services Available

Marlene Poe, DVM
Stefani Mark, DVM
Mon. – Fri. 9 a.m. – noon / 1– 5:30 p.m.
319 A Street, Grand Coulee
grandcouleevet.com

509-633-0711

NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS
By Appointment.

ad
re ut
sp abo
s
g rs
Do mo ood ers!
ru g om
o
gr

We do them all
Big and Small.

Mickey Olson
www.personaltouchpetparlor.com
at 114 S.E. Main St., Wilbur, Wa.

Check Us
Out On

509-647-0404

THIS SPACE
FOR RENT
$
18
PER WEEK!
Call
633-1350
for details
CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL
Extraction – $89.95

Encapsulation (water free method)
Call for prices

STORAGE UNITS AVAILABLE!

(509) 633-2485
Cell 631-0135

(509) 633-1531

Facility Maintenance Services:
 Carpet Cleaning Services
 Floor Maintenance and Refinishing
For appointments and to
 HVAC Duct Cleaning
 Windowabout
Washingother services
 General Cleaning Services
 Lawn and Ground Maintenance
 Weed Control Spray Services
 Construction and Rental Clean up

ask
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Jobs

Security Jobs in Bridgeport, WA. NOW
HIRING! 1872 Force Protection, LLC is
hiring security personnel in Bridgeport,
WA at Chief Joseph Dam. No experience
necessary. Applicants must be at least 21
years old, hold a valid WA State Driver’s
License, pass a Physical Ability Test. Must
also pass a local background and credit
check. Interested? Send your name and
contact information to Venus Lezard at
vlezard@ctscnac.com or call (509) 2372383. (J9-28-6tpp)

AMERICAN GREETINGS is looking for
Retail Merchandisers in Grand Coulee, WA.
As a member of our team, you will ensure the
greeting card department is merchandised
and maintained to provide customers the
best selection of cards and product to
celebrate life’s events. Apply at: WorkatAG.
com. Questions? Call 1.888.323.4192.
(A10-12-4tpp)

Drive with Uber. No experience is required,
but you’ll need a Smartphone. It’s fun and
easy. For more information, call: 1-800-6501578. (M10-5-4tc)

The Grand Coulee Dam School District
has openings for the following positions:
• 6.5 hours per day one-on-one
Special Education Paraprofessional
at LR Elementary
• 7th/8th Grade Head
Girls’ Basketball Coach

Jobs

Happy Caregiver
Needed at Vista Manor!
Small Assisted Living Facility in search of
a happy, experienced caregiver; hiring for
day and night shifts. Must have reliable
transportation, NAC, HCA, or NAR (with
Letter) certification currently. Person applying must be clean, presentable and a
good representation of our business.

• 7th/8th Grade Assistant
Girls’ Basketball Coach

We provide our residents with a lasting
quality of life; with care that proves it and
a reputation that backs it.

• High School Assistant
Softball Coach

Melanie, Vista Manor, Wilbur, WA

(509)464-9486

• High School Assistant
Boys’ Basketball Coach
To see the job specifics and apply please
go to this website https://grandcoulee.
tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx on or before
Wednesday, November 9, 2016.
Nespelem School District a job opening
for:
Part Time Counselor for the
2016-2017 school year,
working two and half days a week.
Pay Schedule is depending
on experience.
Office Assistant,
Paraprofessional 6 hrs. per day,
AA Degree or PRAXIS Test,
Computer Literate,
Salary schedule starting at
$12.27 per hr.
HOW TO APPLY: To apply, mail or drop
off a resume and application to Debra
Pankey, P.O. Box 291, Nespelem, WA
99155 –or phone 509-634-4541, See
the school website, www.nsdeagle,com
for more information and the on-line application. These positions are open until
filled.

Nespelem Valley Electric is seeking a
qualified candidate to serve on the Board
of Trustee’s to represent District 4. The
Qualified candidate must be a bona fide
resident of District 4 and a member of the
Cooperative. District 4 encompasses the
area between the Town of Nespelem and
Belvedere, including Joe Moses Rd and
the north portion of Buffalo Lake Rd and
to the west along Columbia River road to
the Colville Forestry Tree Nursery.
The selected Trustee will serve on the
nine-member board which governs the
policies of the Cooperative.

Jobs
COLVILLE INDIAN
HOUSING
AUTHORITY

For questions please contact
Dan Simpson at 509-634-4571

COLVILLE INDIAN
HOUSING
AUTHORITY

Is seeking qualified applicants for:

Is seeking qualified applicants for:

Minimum Salary: $16.00 per hour.

Minimum Salary: $16.00 per hour.

Minimum qualifications include: High
School diploma or GED, plus two years
of responsible work experience. Must be
proficient in Microsoft office applications,
including MS Word, MS Excel, and Outlook. Must have strong interpersonal and
communication skills, including the ability
to communicate effectively, orally and in
writing, through concise reports, memoranda, emails, and letters.

Minimum qualifications include: High
School diploma or GED, plus two years
of responsible work experience. Must be
proficient in Microsoft office applications,
including MS Word, MS Excel, and Outlook. Must have strong interpersonal and
communication skills, including the ability
to communicate effectively, orally and in
writing, through concise reports, memoranda, emails, and letters.

Open until filled – First review
November 14, 2016.

Open until filled – First review
November 14, 2016.

Applications and supporting documents
MUST be received by 3:00 p.m. PST. For
a copy of the job description and application please visit: http://www.colvilletribes.
com/ciha.php and click “Employment Opportunities”. Indian Preference will apply;
preference will also be given to honorably
discharged veterans who are minimally
qualified.

Applications and supporting documents
MUST be received by 3:00 pm PST. For
a copy of the job description and application please visit: http://www.colvilletribes.
com/ciha.php and click “Employment Opportunities”. Indian Preference will apply;
preference will also be given to honorable
discharged veterans who are minimally
qualified.

• Occupancy
Specialist Position

COLVILLE INDIAN
HOUSING
AUTHORITY
Is seeking qualified applications for the following positions:

• Executive Director
• Compliance Officer
• Capital Improvement
Office Coordinator
For a copy of the full job announcements
and application please visit: http://www.
colvilletribes.com/ciha.php and click “Employment Opportunities”. Indian Preference will apply; preference will also be
given to honorably discharged veterans
who are minimally qualified.

Please submit a letter of interest to:
Nespelem Valley Electric Cooperative
Attn Board of Trustees
P.O. Box 31
Nespelem WA 99155

Jobs

FAX IT
at the Star
633-3828

A complete listing of our properties can be found at our website FoisyKennedy.com

Jobs
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Tenant Services
Specialist/Inspector Position

Storage

STORAGE UNITS FOR RENT 10x20 $80;
12x36, $150 per month, in Grand Coulee.
Call 631-0194. (N8-24-tfc)

CRI ANNEX
Mini Storage
509-557-2606

C.J.’s Mini Storage

Various Sizes Available
Grand Coulee & Electric City
633-8074 or 631-1222

Medical Assistant Scribe
CMC is seeking a Certified Medical Assistant to work as a medical scribe in our clinic
to accurately and thoroughly document medical visits and procedures as they are
performed by the physician. Successful candidates will possess a good understanding
of medical terminology, anatomy and physiology, diagnostic procedures, pharmacology
and treatment assessments to the extent required to understand and accurately
transcribe dictated reports. Must have valid WA State MA license and current BLS
training. Previous clinic practice setting is preferred.
Clinic NAC
This full-time Clinic NAC position will support the patient care cycle by assisting
with care given by licensed and non-licensed personnel working in our Rural Health
Clinic. The Clinic NAC will perform essential Nursing Assistant and patient care
tasks, such as patient intake, including vital signs and medication review, EKGs, ear
washes and PFTs. Ability to work as a team member is essential. Must have valid
WA State NAC license. One Year experience in a clinic practice setting preferred.
Registration Specialist
This full-time position will acknowledge, assist and register all patients, answer and
route calls and respond to walk-in patients. High school graduate, one year in a
medical setting and excellent customer service skills required. Good computer skills
preferred. Must be able to perform multiple activities and work as part of a team in a
very fast paced environment.
Patient Coordinator
This full-time position will assist in the coordination of clinic patient care; schedule
patients for clinic appointments; receive and distribute patient messages; pre-register
patients by telephone; locate and prepare medical charts; follow up with patient
orders and discharge summary; assist in quality improvement; maintain knowledge
of regulations, policies and procedures; perform other duties as assigned. Two years
experience in medical office setting is preferred. Knowledge in office scheduling,
medical terminology, diagnosis and procedure codes desirable.

Apply online at: www.cmccares.org
Or email information to: employment@cmccares.org
PHONE: (509) 633-1753
FAX: (509) 633-0295
E.O.E.

LYNN’S
STORAGE
633-0246

RALPH’S STORAGE UNITS
AVAILABLE
12x35 - $82 10x14 - $57

509-633-2458

.

709 Central Drive, Coulee Dam

111 Palmer Ave., Electric City
#111 Palmer Ave, Electric City, WA , Need a 4 Bedroom Home
without the big price? Take a look at this. Built in 1990, this Man
home is 1,809 s.f. in size and has Huge master bedroom and
master bath on one end, and 3 bedrooms and full bath on the far
end. Arch tab roof is 14 years old, central Heat and Air, Vinyl lap
siding, and fenced yard. Includes stove, ref, dw, w & d, and hot
tub. Property is 60’ wide by 106’ deep or 6,360 sf. List Price is
just $109,500 with a $6,000 carpet allowance.

#709 Central Drive, Coulee Dam, Huge 6 Bedroom home with
all the room you would ever need. Home has huge renovated
kitchen with updated appliances and granite countertops.
Some of the features include seamless steel siding, Newer
arch tab roof, and Central H & AC with Heat pump. Built in
1964, Home has 1763 sf main, plus another 1763 downstairs.
There are 3 wood fireplaces, huge covered patio and the list
goes on and on. The property is just over half an acre in town
and includes carport and 2 car attached garage. List Price is
just $249,500 and seller will provide a $5,000 closing cost
allowance.

319 Sunny Drive, Electric City, It is all about location and it is hard to find
a better location than this one. Home is appr 2,500 s.f. all on one level
and nestled next to federal land overlooking Banks Lake. The home has 4
bedrooms and 3 baths, Living Room with Wood Fireplace, Updated Vinyl 2
pane windows and vinyl siding. Custom built in 1961, it has a huge Family
Room with woodstove, an in-ground heated pool and large patio in the
backyard. There is an attached 2 car garage and the property is 95’ wide
by 270 feet deep, or appr .60 of an acre all together. List Price is now
just $269,900.

#202 1st Avenue, Elmer City, Built in 1971, this tri-level home has just
over 1,650 square feet all together. There are 3 Bedrooms and 1 1/2
baths, however you could make it back into a 4 bedroom home if you
wish. It has new carpeting in LR, DR, and Family Room, single pane
windows, bb electric heat & wall air conditioning, copper plumbing, and
T1-11 vertical siding. Main bath upstairs has been completely renovated.
The property is appr. 8,050 sf in size, plus part of a vacated alley, and
a 50’ wide by 70’ deep parcel adjacent to federal land that gives you
additional off street parking. Property is conveniently located next to the
hiking/biking trail. List price is just $125,000

#1 Civic Way, Coulee Dam, WA. Step back in time with this extraordinary
home. As you tour this property for the first time, you will be simply amazed.
It has character and charm that is hard to find in newer built homes. This
ranch style home was built in 1935 and has over 3,400 s.f. of living area.
It boasts an 18’ x 29’ Living Room with large wood fireplace and built in
shelving, a 14.5’ by 16.5’ formal dining room. A grand total of 6 bedrooms
which includes master bedroom with 4 closets and wood FP. The landscaping
is well established and absolutely breathtaking. There is a large in ground
pool, a mini orchard, a new kitchen and all new carpeting throughout the
home. Too many amenities to list them all. List price is just $249,500.
#122 Williams Ave, Electric City, Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch style home
in Electric City. Built in 2005, home has 6” exterior walls and was built to
super good cents construction standards. Home is 1,530 square feet and
all on one level. There is a formal living room, A large Family room with gas
fireplace, Arch tab roof, Central H & AC with HP. The property has a fenced
yard with auto sprinklers, a huge graveled parking area, and a kennel for the
puppy. Attached 420 sf garage. The property is appr. 75 feet wide by 110’
deep with alley access. Average monthly electric bill is just $48. List price
is $209,500.
#201 Ferry Avenue, Coulee Dam. Very well built home in Historic West
Coulee Dam. The home has 2 bedrooms on the main level with 1 bath,
plus another bedroom and bath downstairs. The home has just over 1,200
square feet on the main level, plus another 800 square feet downstairs. Built
in 1934, it has had a number of updates. It has metal siding, 2 pane vinyl
clad Low E gas windows, Updated 200 amp circuit breaker service. The
kitchen has several cabinets with glass fronts and all the major appliances
are included. Big utility room on main level,   Large Rec room downstairs
with a pool table. Spacious corner lot that is about 9,100 sf all together.
Nice Patio and fenced backyard as well. List Price is now just $155,000.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR®

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

REALTOR®

#609 Aspen Street, Coulee Dam, Very nice 3 Bedroom- 2 bath Ranch
Style Home that is appr 1,250 sf in size. Built in 1935, the home has
been nicely renovated over the years. Living Room is roomy and has a
wood fire place. Kitchen has updated cabinets and counters and includes
Stove, Ref, DW, and Dining Room close by. Large UR includes w/d and
lots of storage. Master Bedroom has a master bath with shower. The
home has vinyl siding, Comp 3 tab roof and a fenced backyard. It’s been
rewired with 200 amp CB service. Copper & Galv plumbing, BB Heat &
Air Conditioning. Property is 60’ by 93’ in size. List price is just $119,750
with $3,500 closing cost credit.
311 Davis Street, Elmer City, 2 Bedroom 2 bath 1994 Nashua Man
Home overlooking the Grand Coulee Dam and the Columbia River. Big
Living Room with Vaulted Ceilings, Vinyl 2 pane windows. Newer floor
coverings throughout. Beautiful kitchen with breakfast bar, stove, ref,
dishwasher, and lots of counter space. There is a large patio to take full
advantage of the view. It has Central H & AC and a Comp 3 tab shingle
roof. The property is about 57.5 feet wide by 118.5 feet deep and is
fenced. There is a 200 s.f. storage/shop building and off street parking
as well. List Price is just $70,000 and subject to Short Sale Lender
approval.
214 A Street, Grand Coulee. Here is the perfect little cottage just for
you. Home has 750 s.f. on the main level, plus another 750 s.f in the
basement. Home has recently been replumbed. It still has the older
fuse electrical service. Concrete block construction with Comp 3 tab roof,
stucco interior walls, and patio area. Lot is 50’ by 120’ deep and has 1
car carport. List price is just $49,500. Owner also has another 50’ by
120’ building site available next door. If you want the extra property, not a
problem, List price for both is $59,900.

Foisy & Kennedy
REALTY, INC.
633-0410

more listings at www.foisykennedy.com

309 Midway Ave., Grand Coulee

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the longest mountain chain on Earth above
sea level?
2. ASTRONOMY: Europa is a moon
of which planet in our solar system?
3. TRADITIONS: What is the traditional birthstone for February?
4. CHEMISTRY: What element has
the chemical symbol Hg?
5. ANATOMY: How many chromosomes do human beings normally
have?
6. MOVIES: What was the first film
directed and produced by a black filmmaker to win the Academy Award for
Best Picture?
7. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: What
award-winning
singer/songwriter
once said, “I consider myself a poet
first and a musician second. I live like
a poet and I’ll die like a poet”?
8. MATH: What two letters are symbols for 1,000?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: By
what title is Jorge Mario Bergoglio
better known?
10. GAMES: What is the name of the
casino employee who takes bets and
spins the wheel in roulette?
Answers

King Features Weekly Service

431 Ronald Drive, Grand Coulee, Here is a darling 3 Bedroom 2 bath
home with new paint inside and out, plus new floorings as well. Home
has 950 sf on the main level, plus almost 700 sf downstairs. Built in 1967,
home has gas FP in Living Room, Large Family room, Electric BB and
wall ac, and comp 3 tab roof. Like new composite deck looking up the
river. There is a 1 car built in garage and shop. Property is appr 80 feet
wide by 80 feet deep. List price is just $129,500 and seller will provide
a $2,500 closing cost credit.

October 31, 2016

#19984 Coulee View Road NE, Electric City. Come discover the quiet
enjoyment of country living. This custom home was built in 1994 and has
been well cared for over the years. It has 4 bedrooms and 2 baths and an
open floor plan. The home has 1,575 s.f. on main level, plus another 919 s.f.
on the lower level. It has Central FA H & AC w/ HP, Vinyl 2 pane windows,
and updated floorings throughout. There is a huge deck for lounging
outdoors and taking in views of the picturesque coulee walls. The property
is just over 2 acres all together and is beautifully landscaped. List Price is
just $322,500.

1. GEOGRAPHY: What is the longest mountain chain on Earth above
sea level?
2. ASTRONOMY: Europa is a moon
of which planet in our solar system?
3. TRADITIONS: What is the traditional birthstone for February?
4. CHEMISTRY: What element has
the chemical symbol Hg?
5. ANATOMY: How many chromosomes do human beings normally
have?
6. MOVIES: What was the first film
directed and produced by a black filmmaker to win the Academy Award for
Best Picture?
7. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: What
award-winning
singer/songwriter
once said, “I consider myself a poet
first and a musician second. I live like
a poet and I’ll die like a poet”?
8. MATH: What two letters are symbols for 1,000?
9. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: By
what title is Jorge Mario Bergoglio
better known?
10. GAMES: What is the name of the
casino employee who takes bets and
spins the wheel in roulette?
Answers
1. The Andes
2. Jupiter
3. Amethyst
4. Mercury
5. 23 pairs, or a total of 46
6. “12 Years a Slave” (Steve
McQueen)
7. Bob Dylan
8. M and K
9. Pope Francis
10. Croupier
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Compiled from
police files

Grand Coulee
Police

10/24 - Two 14-year-old boys
were advised that it wasn’t a good
idea to carry toy rifles and pistols near the hospital and in the
city. Officers explained their toys
looked like real guns. The pair
were advised to play with the
guns at home.
- Police had a report of a bicycle
stolen while a boy was shopping
at H&H Grocery. Later in the day
police located the bicycle on Fifth
Street in Electric City. It had been
spray painted. The bike was returned to its owner.
- Police went to Burdin Boulevard to locate a shirtless man reported as yelling at the top of his
voice and hitting cars. The officer
couldn’t locate the man.
- A person on Stevens Avenue
in Electric City told police that
she heard a loud bang and discovered that someone had thrown
a rock through the window of
her car. Her husband told police
that he had seen a man staggering around in the neighborhood.
Police looked for the man but
couldn’t locate him.
- A house on Stevens Avenue
in Electric City had been entered
by prying open the back door. The
owner of the house couldn’t immediately determine if anything was
missing.
- A man with a warrant for his
arrest was found in a car on Goodfellow Avenue in Electric City and
taken to Grant County jail.
- A man on Goodfellow Avenue
in Electric City told police that
someone had smashed the window in his car with a cinder block.
- Police assisted in CPR for a
woman who was unconscious and
unresponsive. The woman was
later taken by helicopter to Spokane.
10/25 - It was reported that a
woman on Burdin Boulevard was
blowing leaves out on the street
with a blower. Police checked and
found that the woman was blowing leaves to a fence on the back
of her property.
- Police checked on a report of
a rifle shot by a man carrying a

gun at Main and Federal Avenue.
Police learned that a truck had
backfired.
- Police were advised that
someone had attempted to take
gas from The Star newspaper
truck.
10/27 - A woman told police
that her truck had been stolen
from Bowen Street. She told police that she had seen a man near
her truck but didn’t know if he
was the person who stole it.
- Police responded to a report
of a burglary at an apartment on
Hill Avenue. Police found muddy
footprints at both front and back
doors, but no one inside the apartment.
- A man was reported as running down Ludolph Road with a
heavy jacket and snow boots.
- A Nespelem woman who allegedly stole a bottle of Fireball
Whiskey from Safeway was permanently banned from all Safeway stores. There were two warrants for her arrest, including
one for allegedly taking liquor
from the local Safeway store. She
was arrested and taken to Grant
County jail.
10/28 - USBR Plant Protection advised police that there
was a suspicious vehicle near the
Crescent Bay boat launch. When
asked what was suspicious about
it, police were told that it had
driven up and down the hill three
times. When confronted, the driver stated they were checking out
camping.
- Police found a stolen vehicle
on Hill Avenue, and the owner
recovered his vehicle. It wasn’t
known who took it.
- While at a structure fire on

Stevens Avenue in Electric City,
police saw a woman wanted on
an arrest and took her to Grant
County jail.
- Safeway officials told police that a woman had filled her
grocery cart full of groceries and
then left the store without paying
for them. The store official identified her and the identity was
confirmed by police who have had
previous contact with the woman.
- A woman on Bowen Street
told police that a juvenile had
stolen her vehicle again and this
time wanted him arrested.
- A man who has been banned
from Safeway was caught on video taking two bottles of whiskey
and leaving the store without
paying for them.
10/29 - A resident on Sunny
Drive in Electric City told police
that someone had taken yard
tools at his residence.
10/30 - A man who was staying
in his motorhome overnight in
the alley behind Main Street was
advised by police to move on.
- A woman on Roosevelt Drive
told police that she thought someone had stolen her dog. Later the
dog returned home.

Coulee Dam
Police

10/17 - A resident on Cedar
Street is being investigated for
installing a stolen meter after
power and lights had been shut
off for lack of payment. The meter,
according to Grant County PUD,
had been stolen from a residence
in Grand Coulee in 2015. Town

officials had Nespelem Valley
Electric come and remove the meter. Town officials are asking the
Okanogan County prosecuting attorney for charges of defrauding
a public utility and possession of
stolen property.
10/20 - Lake Roosevelt High
School reported to police that the
school gym had been tagged with
the letters of a gang, “NGB,” and
also had a broken window and
kicked-in door.
10/21 - A teacher driving by
Crest Drive reported seeing two
women fighting and telling them
to stop. The two stopped and no
charges were filed. The fight was
over a boyfriend.
- A man on Walnut Street advised police that during the night
someone had prowled his vehicle.
He said when he went to get in
the truck the contents of his glove
compartment were scattered
about. The prowler got access to
his checkbook and some credit
cards, which he canceled.
10/22 - A driver stopped for
faulty lights was found to be driving with a suspended license and
was cited.
10/25 - A student at Lake Roosevelt High School was found to
have marijuana and a smoking
pipe in a backpack in his locker.
The articles were taken by police.
10/26 - A 14-year-old student at
Lake Roosevelt High School was
arrested for possession of marijuana.

Wed.

Low 42˚ - 55˚ High

Fri.

Low 43˚ - 57˚ High

Thu.
Sat.

Sun.

Mon.
Tue.

Mostly cloudy, rain late day

Low 40˚ - 56˚ High

Rain early morning, then partly cloudy

Low 42˚ - 56˚ High

Mostly cloudy, some rain likely

Low 40˚ - 52˚ High

Partly cloudy

Low 38˚ - 52˚ High
Low 39˚ - 51˚ High

Mostly sunny
Partly cloudy
Mostly clear

Deadline for photos
is Friday, Nov. 4.
Call the Star
633-1350 for more
information

A judge with Eastern Washington values–
Faith, family, hard work, education
and community.

The Star Newspaper plans a
“Salute to Veterans” in its
November 9 edition.
Those that have previously submitted photos for previous editions are already in our system.
Email pictures to gwen@grandcoulee.com (file should be 1 mb or more) or drop off at the office.

